JOURNAL   OF   ARNOLD   BENNETT
Messmore Kendall's lunch.
Judge Gary (Steel Trust President) on my right. Slow to
talk Rather dull. But very wise and upright. Said he was
making 75,000 dollars a year as a lawyer when he chucked
law. Said up to 6 years ago J. P. Morgan had never spoken
in public,—that after, for ist time, he had said just six words
in public, he had told Gary that he had been obliged to hold
on to a chair.
Advanced and good, fair, honest views on women's suff-
rage.
Kendall on my left, and then Dan Guggenheim, eldest (?) of
6 or 9 brothers—anyhow chief of them. They never took same
steamer or train. A short, merry man. I liked him very much.
Very frank. He was U.S. envoy to coronation of George V.
President of Smelting and Refining Coy. Head of Alaska and
Yukon explorations. U.S.A. used to pay 150,000 dollars a
year for his advice on mining etc.
R. W. Chambers.
Colonel Braden, the great copper man.
Very agreeable lunch.
Intoxication of flags amid perspectives.
Telephone exchange with Knoblock. Terminus 5.6.7. going
up to nth and I4th floors for supervisor.
I forgot to put down Mr. Cohen, editor of Yiddish The Foreword,
Socialist. A Russian Jew, very enthusiastic for literature, and
for my work. Urged me to go and dine with >Hm one night.
This man seemed to know as much about art as anybody I've
met. And he assured me, what I'd previously heard, that my
stuff and art generally was better understood on the East side
than anywhere in N.Y.
Waldorf, Saturday, November 4$.
7.45.   Business men—the humanity beneath.   A man said " I'm
just going to get a bromo-seltzer."
Thus giving the whole show away.
' Postal Telegraph' girl coming behind her counter in hat
and cloak, and turning on her counter lights and opening up
her shop.
lUiggage men sitting in a group under stairs and discussing
their affairs.
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